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materials data collected during
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experimental and data workflow from the
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THE BIGGER PICTURE For machine learning to make significant contributions to a scientific domain, algo-
rithms must ingest and learn from high-quality, large-volume datasets. The Research Data Infrastructure
(RDI) that feeds the High-Throughput Experimental Materials Database (HTEM-DB, htem.nrel.gov) provides
such a dataset from existing experimental data streams at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(NREL). The described methods for curating experimental data can be applied to other materials research
laboratory settings, paving the way for increased application of machine learning to materials science. In
turn, the resulting newmaterials and new knowledgewill benefit the society by advancing new technologies
in energy, fuels, computing, security, and other important areas.

Proof-of-Concept: Data science output has been formulated,
implemented, and tested for one domain/problem
SUMMARY
The High-Throughput Experimental Materials Database (HTEM-DB, htem.nrel.gov) is a repository of inor-
ganic thin-film materials data collected during combinatorial experiments at the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory (NREL). This data asset is enabled by NREL’s Research Data Infrastructure (RDI), a set of custom
data tools that collect, process, and store experimental data and metadata. Here, we describe the experi-
mental data flow from the RDI to the HTEM-DB to illustrate the strategies and best practices currently
used for materials data at NREL. Integration of the data tools with experimental instruments establishes a
data communication pipeline between experimental researchers and data scientists. This work motivates
the creation of similar workflows at other institutions to aggregate valuable data and increase their usefulness
for future machine learning studies. In turn, such data-driven studies can greatly accelerate the pace of dis-
covery and design in the materials science domain.
INTRODUCTION

The High-Throughput Experimental Materials Database (HTEM-

DB, htem.nrel.gov)1 enables the discovery of new materials with

useful properties by providing large amounts of high-quality

experimental data to the public. The HTEM-DB is one of several

commonly used materials databases, with an important distinc-

tion that it contains experimental data rather than computational

predictions.2–6 The dataset housed in the HTEM-DB is continu-

ously expanding due to ongoing experiments at the National

Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL). Other related databases

contain useful experimental observations7,8 that are typically
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
focused on a specific collection of results (e.g., crystal struc-

tures) from published literature. In HTEM-DB, the complete

experimental dataset is made available, including material syn-

thesis conditions, chemical composition, structure, and proper-

ties. Similar databases to the HTEM-DB exist for materials sci-

ence9 as well as a few other scientific domains,10 while the

advantages and disadvantages of such resources have been

discussed in other fields.11

HTEM-DB is enabled by the NREL’s Research Data Infrastruc-

ture (RDI), a modern data management system comparable

with a laboratory information management system (LIMS). The

RDI is integrated into the laboratory workflow that catalogs
Patterns 2, 100373, December 10, 2021 ª 2021 The Authors. 1
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Figure 1. Data management needs for experimental materials research

The experimental (red) and data (green) research workflows have (right) unique infrastructure and usability requirements, but (left) overlapping data inflow and

outflow needs. These research workflows are combined within a common RDI and HTEM-DB at NREL, in which the existing experimental data stream is

leveraged to develop new materials science insights through machine learning.
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experimental data from inorganic thin-filmmaterials experiments

at NREL. For the past decade, the RDI has been collecting data

from high-throughput experiments (HTEs) across a broad range

of thin-film solid-state inorganic materials for various applica-

tions, and those data now populate the HTEM-DB. Collecting

the results of experimental material synthesis and characteriza-

tion creates a rich data source for machine learning studies.

While the RDI and HTEM-DB workflows discussed here are

based in custom data tools, examples of using both custom12

and off-the-shelf data tools13 can be found in the material sci-

ence domain.

Here, we present the RDI that has enabled the HTEM-DB at

NREL. This article describes the structural pillars of the RDI,

such as raw data collection, metadata collection, data extrac-

tion, transformation, loading, and data access, and discusses

best practices for future data infrastructure projects of similar

scope. After documenting these structural pillars, we discuss

the impact of the RDI workflow and the lessons learned during

its implementation. While the RDI example described here

focuses on high-throughput materials science studies, it is

more broadly relevant to any experimental materials science

laboratory working to improve their data-related efforts. As

such, this article can serve as a blueprint for the future research

data infrastructure developments that would increase integra-

tion of experimental and data research in the materials science

domain.
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RESULTS

Overview
To motivate a data infrastructure that collects and augments an

experimental data stream for subsequent use by advanced algo-

rithms, first we analyze the needs of experimental and data re-

searchers with respect to their typical workflows, as shown in

the example of materials science domain in Figure 1. This anal-

ysis identifies both overlapping and unique data infrastructure

requirements for high-throughput experimental (HTE) materials

researchers and corresponding data researchers. The HTE ma-

terials research community begins a study by forming a hypoth-

esis and testing it by experimentation. These data are processed

and analyzed, and the results are reported through a peer-re-

viewed publication on relations between material synthesis, pro-

cessing, composition, structure, properties, and performance.

The materials-data researchers begin a study by identifying a

set of relevant data. The dataset is then collected and sorted

so that it can be filtered and analyzed for relations between the

data, which are the reported results.

Each of these two workflows (experimental and data) has its

own requirements, but they can be integrated into a single work-

flow if the data needs are generalized as inflow, infrastructure,

usability, or outflow, as shown in Figure 1. The experimental

workflow requires tools for collecting, sorting, and storing newly

generated data, whereas the data workflow needs easy access



Figure 2. Experimental and data workflows for high-throughput materials research

The workflow starts with (A) experiment design, then material samples are (B) produced, (C) treated, (D) measured, and (E) stored in archives. The measurement

data are (F) collected for (G) analysis and presented in (H) a publication, where they inform subsequent experiments. At each step, data tools were developed and

implemented for the collection of metadata (green) and measurement (purple) data, automated file management (red), and access (blue).
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to the stored data. Furthermore, the experimental researchers

need tools to analyze and learn from the data, while the data re-

searchers need large, diverse, high-quality datasets. However,

access to previously obtained data and a repository for new

data are required for both experimental and data workflows, so

there is a strong overlap in their inputs and outputs. These over-

lapping requirements motivated the creation of the RDI that col-

lects, processes, and stores experimental data andmetadata, as

well as the HTEM-DB, which provides both a repository for

experimental data and a source for the data-driven studies.

The integrated experimental and data workflow that is utilized

by numerous researchers in materials discovery area at NREL is

illustrated in Figure 2. On the experimental side, NREL pos-

sesses a wealth of HTE capabilities and expertise for thin-film

materials research (Figures 2A–2E). This experimental research

involves depositing and characterizing thin films, often on 50 3

50-mm (23 200) square substrates with a 43 11 samplemapping

grid, which are common across multiple combinatorial thin-film

deposition chambers and spatially resolved characterization

instruments at NREL. This experimental workflow at NREL

has been benchmarked against other laboratories.14,15 Other

publications demonstrate the range of materials chemistries
(e.g., oxides,16 nitrides,17 chalcogenides,18 Li-containing mate-

rials,19 intermetallics)20 and properties (e.g., optoelectronic,21

electronic,22 piezoelectric,23 photoelectrochemical,24 thermo-

chemical)25 to which these HTE methods have been applied.

Each experimental investigation generates large, comprehen-

sive datasets (Figures 2A–2E) that are delivered to the HTEM-DB

through the RDI described in this paper (Figures 2F–2H). The RDI

was first envisioned almost two decades ago in 2003,26 then

first described in 2014,27 and briefly summarized in 2018.1 As

a part of the RDI, we also created (2010) and released

(2019) COMBIgor (https://www.combigor.com/),28an open-

source data-analysis package for high-throughput materials-

data loading, aggregation, and visualization in combinatorial ma-

terials science. Now, after a decade of development, COMBIgor

is an integral and useful part of the RDI at NREL. In addition, an

early version of COMBIgor has served as a blueprint of parts of

the RDI described in this manuscript, such as its extract, trans-

form, and load (ETL) scripts, and the visualization functionality

of HTEM-DB.

Another important component of the RDI is the NREL

Research Data Network and Data Warehouse (DW) (Figure 2).

The DW was first established at NREL in 2010, to manage data
Patterns 2, 100373, December 10, 2021 3
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Figure 3. Data collection scheme for high-throughput materials research

(A) Digital data, or raw data files, are collected by the RDI harvesters into the DW, while (B) the metadata are collected by the LMC. Digital data and metadata are

collected during three steps of the experimental process: (C) sample library growth, (D) sample post-processing, and (E) materials measurement. These data are

combined and entered into the HTEM-DB as a complete sample record. Detailed images of the customwebforms are presented in the supplemental information.
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collected from laboratory computers that control experimental

instruments. The DW automatically collects data from these

tools and makes the files accessible to researchers and to other

data tools via the Research Data Network (RDN). For example,

the HTEM-DB is populated with measurement data contained

in specific high-throughput measurement folders in the DW

that are identified by standardized file-naming conventions. Crit-

ical metadata from synthesis, processing, and measurement

steps are also collected using Laboratory Metadata Collector

(LMC) and added to the DW or directly to HTEM-DB, providing

experimental context for the measurement results. The data

from these files are extracted, transformed, and loaded into

the HTEM-DB, which stores processed data for analysis, publi-

cation, and data science purposes (Figure 2). The integration

of this data workflow was made possible by the RDI that is

detailed next.

Components
The individual components of the RDI that facilitate the data

workflow presented in Figure 2 form a set of interconnected,

custom data tools. This includes tools for data collection (data

harvesters, and LMC), data processing (ETL), and storage and

access (DW and HTEM-DB). Brief descriptions of each of these

data tools are provided below, and additional details can be

found in the supplemental information.

Data warehouse

Digital data are the primary source of materials data within this

integrated workflow (Figure 2). The software harvests and stores

all the digital files that are generated during materials growth and

characterization processes (Figures 3 and 4). For this purpose,

the harvesting software monitors activity on the instrument com-

puters and automatically identifies target files as they are

created or updated. All relevant files on the instrument com-

puters are copied into the data warehouse (DW) archives and

processed into the database as necessary.26 To keep the sensi-

tive research instrumentation segregated from the normal NREL

network activity, the computers are connected to the data

harvester and archives via a firewall-isolated, specialized sub-

network, called the RDN. The DW currently houses nearly 4
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million files harvested from more than 70 instruments across

14 laboratories in four buildings on the NREL campus. This illus-

trates that the RDI described here is designed for a wide range of

experimental material science workflows beyond combinatorial

thin-film deposition and spatially resolved characterization.

The DW consists of a back-end relational database

(PostgreSQL) and a Qumulo file system housed in the NREL

Computational Sciences Data Center. The RDI codebase is built

as a series of modules and libraries in C++ and bash scripts but

is architected to be modular and allow for easy replacement.26

The RDI does not require any software to be installed on instru-

ment computers, which is a significant advantage of this architec-

ture. As a result, there are no specific requirements for the individ-

ual instrument computers or file types, accommodating a wide

range of computer operating systems and ages, typical of an

experimental laboratory setting. The DW facilitates easy access

to the resulting data files through a custom-built Web application

hosted on the internal NREL network, where the aggregated data

files are easily and securely accessed by researchers. Thus, the

DW serves as both the initial repository and the access gateway

to experimental data generated at NREL. More details about the

DW are presented in supplemental information (Figure S1).

Laboratory metadata collector

Metadata is one of the most critical types of data in the inte-

grated workflow (Figure 2) because it gives context to the data

files collected in the DW. This data stream, although of high

importance, is difficult to capture because it requires interaction

and input from humans (experimentalists). To simplify metadata

collection, the laboratory metadata collector (LMC) was initially

prototyped in Python and now has been developed as a Web

application (Figures 3 and 4). The LMC includes custom web-

forms in which users enter and submit sample record information

upon completion of an experiment. Each record in the LMCplays

a role of a detailed, digital laboratory notebook entry, giving re-

searchers and algorithms access to the experimental variables

of interest and making them easy to associate to measurement

data, stored alongside metadata in both the DW and HTEM-DB.

The LMC is composed of a front-end, single-page Web

application written in JavaScript and a back-end application



Figure 4. Data management scheme for high-throughput materials research

For experimental researchers, the raw files can be obtained from the DW via (A) network access and can be easily loaded for (B) flexible analysis of the data in

COMBIgor. Curated sample records can be searched, filtered, visualized, and downloaded through (C) HTEM-DB Web access. To populate the HTEM-DB with

sample records, raw measurement files from the DW are processed through a set of custom ETL scripts. The data are (D) extracted from files in the DW, (E)

transformed into useable data, and (F) loaded and post-processed to the corresponding sample library entries. Details and screenshots are presented in the

supplemental information.
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programming interface (API) written in Node.js. The bulk of the

logic is in the front-end Web application, which runs in any mod-

ern Web browser. It can be accessed from the NREL network by

researchers’ laptops and by in-laboratory computers. The appli-

cation provides model logic for building webforms and con-

ducting form validation. The dynamic view of the webform is

adjusted in response to user-entered values and the user’s

display settings. It presents a preview of the entry upon submis-

sion for the user to verify, providing the option for the user to

either save the entry or return to editing. The Web front end

also provides a searchable interface for finding previous entries.

Thus, in the case of ametadata entry error, it can be corrected by

opening the erroneous entry, correcting the data, and saving it

with the same sample name but a different time stamp. Entry

submission and search features are enabled through a back-

end API that interacts with the DW. The API simply adds the sub-

mitted JSON data to the DW and queries and retrieves past

entries.

The LMC webforms collect information from the experimen-

talist during deposition, post-processing, and measurement of

sample libraries. This information is agglomerated in the

HTEM-DB for each sample, greatly improving the value of the

associated measurement data. Providing additional benefit to

the user, COMBIgor plugins port this LMC-generated informa-

tion directly into the user’s Igor Pro experiment via direct

JSON file download/import or through the HTEM API (Figures

4A–4C). Easy access to complete experimental records in

COMBIgor motivates researchers to participate in metadata re-

porting through the LMC. As such, the LMC supports the data

needs of both the experimental and data science researchers.

For the experimentalist, it provides a more efficient, accurate,

and accessible record of experimental variables for experimental

analysis, compared with typical handwritten laboratory note-

books. For the data science researchers, the LMC offers reliable

and complete sample records for individual material samples,
which increases the value of any associated data and the overall

usability of the entire HTEM-DB in larger data studies. More de-

tails about the LMC are presented in supplemental information

(Figure S2).

Extract, transform, load

Custom extract, transform, and load (ETL) scripts port raw data

from files in the DW into the HTEM-DB (Figures 4D–4F). First, (1)

the relevant folders of high-throughput data are copied from the

DW and filed into the HTEM-DB repository, based on file name

conventions, using a Python script. Information extracted from

the raw files, including both open-source (e.g., ASCII, HDF)

and reverse-engineered proprietary file formats (e.g., various

.raw files), is placed into tables that correspond to the standard

4 3 11 library mapping grid from HTE studies at NREL, or other

custom grids (e.g., 176-point grid used by National Institute of

Standards and Technology).14 Next, (2) the data extracted

from the files are transformed from original (sometimes proprie-

tary) to final format. The extraction method varies depending on

the specific file type and, in some cases, utilizes additional Py-

thon libraries or programming languages (e.g., Ruby, C, R).

Finally, (3) individual pieces of new data for a given sample are

identified and loaded to the database. In this way, these data

are correlated to other descriptive metadata pertaining to the

same sample. These custom ETL scripts have been designed

in a similar way to our open-source data-analysis packageCOM-

BIgor,28 so the interested reader is referred to its public GitHub

repository (https://github.com/NREL/CombIgor) for full scripts

(e.g., see ‘‘Instruments’’ subfolder) and test datasets (e.g., see

‘‘Example Files’’ subfolder).

Collectively, the custom ETL process produces a continuous

flow of new information to the HTEM-DB and supports both

experimental and data science researchers. These scripts, writ-

ten primarily in Python, run on the NREL high-performance

computing system, and are automatically executed daily. As

part of the ETL workflow, certain data types may be combined
Patterns 2, 100373, December 10, 2021 5
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to generate additional, useful data types. For example, sheet

resistance and thickness may be combined to calculate resistiv-

ity, or optical transmission, reflection, and thickness may be

combined to calculate the absorption spectrum and to deter-

mine the optical bandgap.29 Thus, this ETL infrastructure funnels

and correlates datasets from raw files in the DW into structured

entries in the HTEM-DB that are easily accessed by experimental

and data-focused researchers. More details about the custom

implementation of the ETL process, including key lines of the

script and the screenshot of the code repository, are presented

in supplemental information (Figure S3).

HTEM-DB

The HTEM-DB, including its structure, content, and applications,

is detailed in a previous publication.1 Here, we present the

HTEM-DB in a level of detail similar to the other workflow com-

ponents in Figure 4 for completeness. The HTEM is a Post-

greSQL database that is a repository for the incoming data

from experimental workflows. It is housed in the same NREL

data center as the DW, LMC, and ETL scripts. HTEM-DB func-

tions as an access point for both experimental and data science

researchers, with two main points of access. Experimentalists

typically use the Web interface (https://htem.nrel.gov), which

provides the user with quick and effective sample search for

retrieval of sample and library information of all data types, which

can then be viewed using the built-in data visualization features.

Data scientists typically use the API (https://htem-api.nrel.gov/

api), which enables machine learning by providing algorithms

with programmatic access to the entire HTEM and is also used

to load experimental data into COMBIgor. Thus, the HTEM-DB

supports both experimental and data researchers by providing

tailored data inflow and outflow access and by providing fea-

tures that enhance the usability of the data that it contains.

Access to the data that flow through RDI provides researchers

with an opportunity to interact with themand learn from them. For

researchers conducting experimental studies, the RDI provides

improved efficiency and increased accuracy of experimental

research data handling. Easy access to aggregated data for sam-

ples of interest in ongoing research projects is achieved through

downloading files directly from the DW, loading library informa-

tion into COMBIgor directly from the HTEM-DB, or using data-

analysis tools built into the HTEM-DB Web interface for finding,

filtering, visualizing, and downloading sample records (see

‘‘Help’’ information at the Web page). For the data scientists,

the RDI provides a large dataset to investigate by machine

learning methods by enabling access to curated, structured,

and complete data records for a wide range of materials, which

is achieved through the HTEM API or Web page for the publicly

available data. This release of the data to the public on HTEM-

DB is made under a Creative Commons license (Attribution 4.0

International license) once the manuscript describing the data

is published, or a decision is made not to pursue the manuscript

publication. Access to some of theHTEMcontent, including spe-

cific chemical elements in a sample library, is restricted in the in-

terest of the stakeholders, including the public or private funding

sources that support specific research projects and demand

exclusive access to the resulting data.

The HTEM-DB is large and diverse (Figure 5). Due to a rich his-

tory of HTE materials studies conducted at NREL, the internal

version of the database has been populated with more than
6 Patterns 2, 100373, December 10, 2021
320,000 unique samples from more than 7,300 sample libraries

as of September 2020. Of the unique samples within the

HTEM-DB, more than half (174,000) have correlated character-

ization data. These samples cover a wide range of compositions,

with more than 33 elements quantified in samples with composi-

tion measurements. These characteristics are desirable for ma-

terials-data studies and are important factors if such studies are

to be realistic and useful. The HTEM-DB will continue to grow

due to ongoing experiments and continuing efforts to build addi-

tional data collection pathways, providing an ever-increasing po-

tential for useful knowledge extraction. Another interesting future

direction is connecting the HTEM DB1 with some of the compu-

tational material databases,2–6 for co-displaying experimental

and theoretical data for related database entries, or for joint

experimental/theoretical data analysis. More details about the

HTEM-DB are presented in a previous publication.1

DISCUSSION

The effort to develop the RDI at NREL has resulted in a more

valuable product than initially envisioned. By establishing various

RDI tools, integrating them together, and providing them to re-

searchers, a complete data workflow has been implemented

that supports the existing experimental research workflow while

curating valuable data for future use in machine learning studies.

These RDI tools are tailored to the specific experimental setting

at NREL (Figure 2) but are broadly designed to meet the needs

outlined in Figure 1. Thus, this RDI example should be applicable

to other materials science laboratory settings with a somewhat

standardized research workflow, like that shown in the example

of high-throughput materials research (Figure 3). The data tools

that form the RDI (Figure 4)—specifically the harvesters, DW,

the ETL process, the LMC, as well as the resulting HTEM-DB

(Figure 5)—are all critical to the success of the RDI. The hope

is that the designs and features of the data tools described

herewill serve as examples of best practices for other institutions

that require similar RDI for their own data workflows.

Historically, the RDI at NREL has been constructed from the

bottom up, with multiple contributions from many people over

the time span of more than a decade. For example, the initial

version of RDI has been prototyped as a part of a laboratory

design and construction project funded by the US Department

of Energy (DOE), and more recently supported by NREL internal

research data infrastructure funding. The resulting bottom-up

RDI products are functional, and can be used tomake a blueprint

for better RDI planning and construction in the future. In a similar

way, bottom-up design and construction of the HTEM-DB has

been an indirect outcome of addressing individual data chal-

lenges in a collaborative project between materials science

and data science. The resulting materials-data relations has

shown promise as a valuable contributor to science, and, as

such, encourages investments in this area to design and build

similar data workflows and databases at other institutions.

Ideally, it is our opinion that these types of RDI systems should

be engineered from the top down, leveraging the lessons learned

from the prior bottom-up efforts discussed above. Such next-

generation RDI built to collect, maintain, and access the data

should strike a fine balance between being simple, to encourage

contributions from individual researchers, and flexible/scalable,

https://htem.nrel.gov
https://htem-api.nrel.gov/api
https://htem-api.nrel.gov/api


Figure 5. HTEM-DB statistics

As of September 2020, the internal version of the database is (A) large, with over 300,000 unique samples on more than 7,000 libraries; (B) complete, with either

structure, composition, and/or property data for more than 170,000 samples; and (C) chemically diverse, shown as percentage of samples containing a given

element.
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to meet the needs of future research directions. However, build-

ing a complete RDI from scratch would require a substantial up-

front financial investment in hardware, network installation, and

software development, as well as sustained investment in main-

tenance and improvement, both of which are not always easy to

obtain. This is further complicated by the fact that the modern

materials science laboratory is a complex and ever-changing

terrain where experimental equipment with all types of software,

hardware, age, and access is encountered. Thus, a functional

RDI for amodern materials science laboratory requires recruiting

and retaining skilled and dedicated personnel in material sci-

ence, data science, and software engineering, which is not al-

ways easy, especially in a small laboratory.

An interesting intermediate option between the historical bot-

tom-up and the idealistic top-down approaches discussed above

is the one where a general RDI framework is developed from the

top down at a large institution with significant resources dedi-

cated to this effort and then customized from the bottom up to

be most useful for each individual research laboratory. As a first

step toward a more generalizable RDI at NREL, we have imple-

mented and are currently testing an internal user authentication

scheme for HTEM-DB that may enable in the future direct data

contributions or corrections from internal users, rather than just

data harvesting from the measurement instruments. However,

opening up HTEM-DB for external contributions, as well as

increasing the open-source fraction of the RDI code beyond

COMBIgor, would in turn require further RDI developments, which

should be supported by corresponding external funding. A suc-

cessful prior example of such external data contribution can be

found in the MPContribs30 framework for the Materials Project3

externally funded by DOE, although with a primary focus on

computational rather than experimental data. Other emerging ex-

amples are the data hubs of several energy material networks

(EMNs) funded by DOE, based on easily deployed cloud technol-

ogy and open-source software frameworks.31

The most successful RDI components to prompt the materials

researcher engagement at NREL were built through tight collabo-

rativedesignefforts betweenmaterial researchers, data scientists,

and software engineers. The RDI constructed by software engi-

neers and presented here is useful to the experimentalist and, as

a result, has been widely adopted by the materials researchers

at NREL. New materials researchers that join HTE efforts at

NREL are encouraged to use the various components of the RDI,
including mining of the prior relevant data through HTEM-DB,

entering thesynthesis conditionsusingLMC,and remotelycollect-

ing the relevant files through the DW for COMBIgor analysis. The

motivation for continued usedof theRDI is providedbybothbene-

ficial functionality of theRDI components that acceleratematerials

research and by the recent increase in public data requirements of

funding agencies and journal publishers.

As more materials researchers use the RDI, the HTEM-DB

continues to collect, preserve, and provide materials data. In

turn, the large, curated set of samples synthesized, character-

ized, and captured by the RDI is primed and ready for exploration

by machine learning algorithms by the data scientists. To ensure

long-term success of this interaction between materials re-

searchers and data scientists, various software components of

the RDI have been documented in internal GitHub repositories

and inside of the scripts contained therein, and parts of the

RDI source code, such as COMBIgor, have been made publicly

available28 for other software engineers to modify and reuse.

This RDI and HTEM-DB are just one example of how the individ-

ual materials science and data science efforts at NREL provide

much greater value when combined to work together. Similar

systems brought online at other institutions, producing a broader

set of materials data to explore, would further increase the po-

tential of this materials-data relationship to advance science.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Resource availability

Lead contact

Further information and requests should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact, Andriy Zakutayev (andriy.zakutayev@nrel.gov).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new material samples.

Data and code availability

The data in HTEM-DB can be accessed at https://htem.nrel.gov/ (using Web

interface) and https://htem-api.nrel.gov/ (using API), as described in NREL

Data Catalog under DOI: 10.7799/1407128. The COMBIgor code is available

on GitHub at https://github.com/NREL/CombIgor and under DOI: 10.5281/

zenodo.5539029 Additional information about other parts of the RDI described

in this publication is available from the lead contact upon request.
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